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REFERENCE DIGEST
Co::-<STITUTIONAL LAw: BLOOD TRANSFUSIONs: PoLICE PowER Vs.' PARENTAL,
RicHTs.-Blood transfusion is defincd as the transferring of blood from the
·. veins and arteries of one person to another. Modern trends in constitutional
l<)w appearing in rulings in the United States, Canada and in Australia uphold
tl1t; power of the state under the exercise of its police power to punish or
deny the parents of their parental authority for the refusal to submit their
chil~ren to a blood transfusion.
It is the opinion of the author that these
decisions hm·e been influenced by public opinion and prejudices against the
Jcwis\1 parents in these cases, disregarding the merits thereof.
111e author seeks to maintain the superior rights of the parents to the police
power of the state on the ground that the police power can only be legitimately
applied for the welfare of the state. 111e parents' refusal is a matter of private
interest. It is a personal right. In cases of conflict between the police power
and the rights of the citizen the rule in favor of the citizen's rights is more in
consonance with the principle of limited government. He goes further to show
that actual cases and. opinions of medical experts prove the dangerous effects
of blood transfusion. Among other consequences the administration of blood
instead of contributing to the saving of human life may cause death or mental
torment leading to mental retardation. Major operations have and can be succ;;;ssful even without the use of blood.
The refusal of the Jewish parents cannot be subject to punishment for the
constitution provides· that no law should be made respecting the establishment of religion or prohibiting the Jree exercise thereof, and the free exercise
and enjoyment of religious profession and worship shall forever be allowed without discrimination or preber.ce.
On the other hand under the New Civil Code such a refusal is not one of
the grounds for the deprivation of parental authority. It does not constitute
an abandonment of the child since abandonment presupposes a willful and unlawful 2-.:t. In this jurisdictiOn parents may lawfully refuse medical treatment
offered to the child. Hence the act of refusal is not unlawfuL
This article also contains: ( 1) a discussi0n of the moi'ality of blood transfusion
from the Jewish point of view, ( 2) a criticism of a decision by an Australian
court sanctioning the punishment of the parents under the police power of the
state. Citations include foreign and domestic d.ecisions, biblical passages and
foreign magazines. (Ricardo M. Perez, Blood Transfusion: Police Power Vs.
Parental Rights. III UE Law Journal No. 2 at 243-260. I'3.00 at the Law B,Jilding, University of the East. This issue also contains Manases G. Reyes, Preliminary Investigation at the Fiscal's Office Should Interrupt the Period of Preseription.)
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CRIMINAL LAW: Pmn.I~IlNARY INVESTIGATION .~T THE FISCAL'S OFFICE SHOULD
INTERRUPT THE PERIOD OF PRESCRIPTION.-Under article 91 of the Revised Penal
Code the period of prescription of a criminal offense is interrupted by the filing
of the complaint or information and commences to run again when the proceedings are unjustifiably stopped for any reason not imputable to the defendant.
Contrary to a decision of the Supreme Court the Chief of the Investigation
Division, Office of the City Fiscal of Manila maintains that the preliminary
investigation conducted in the Fiscal's office should interrupt the period of
prescription because it forms part of the judicial proceedings in the prosecution
of criminal offenses. A preliminary investigation is a judicial function. The
filina of the complaint referred to in article 91 must be construesUo mean the
dem~nciation or accusation filed with the Fiscal's Office ami froin i\•hich arises
the duty to conduct a preliminary investigation.
There are three step> in every judicial proceedings: ( 1) the im·cstigation of
the commission of the crime, and the author thereof, ( 2) the preliminary
imcstig<ltion, <1nd ()) the final trial. The preliminary investigation proper is
not conducted bv the courts, but by the Fiscal's office. Tl1e performance of
this clutv and not just the mere filing of the complaint interrupts the period.
Thus. ":hile pending im·cstigation the period cannot l<lpse: This concl~sion is
arri\·cd at bv e~aminina the modifications introduced in nrttcle 91 on article 131
of the Old ·Pem1f Cocfc, treating on lhc same subject. Philippine and Spanish
dcciswns arc cited. (i\1,mascs G. Reyes, Preliminary Investigation at the Fiscal's
Office Should Interrupt the Period of Prescription. III UE Law Journal No.
2 at 261-264. 1"3.00 at the Law Building, University of the E~st. This issue
,1]so contains Ricardo i\t Perez, Blocd Transfusion: Police Power Vs. Parental
Rights.)

PATENT LAws oF Tim PHILIPPINES (First Installmcnt)-Patent started in the
Middle Ages as monopolies and privilege~ bestowed by the Crown upon a_ fa~
vored few. 111e patent laws of the PI11hppmes, patt~rn~d after the Amencan
Patent Svstcm, are designed to implement the. Consbtubon~ll. mandai:~ of promo tina ti1e progress .of science and arts. SpecJflcally,, the. Pluhppme parent la_ws
aim
the promotion of scientific research by rewardmg mventors :·;1th _exclus1ve
rights for a period of time. In exchange for the pate~t protection, mve?tors
are called upon to disclose their discovcncs and mventiOns for the beneflt o!
the general soc::::ty

at

Before the passage oP Republic Act No. 165, the only existing la.ws on patents
in the Philippines were Acts No. 2235 and. 2793 wh1ch rccogmzed all 1ssued
and subsisting United States patent nghts 1f they 1~cre duly reg1stered he;e
in the J3urc~u of Commerce. Republic Act No. 16> tl~en became tl;~ b~s1c
patent Jaw of the Philippines. It provided for the creahon of the Ph1hppmes
Patent Office to administer the patent law.
The subject rr.atter of patents are ( 1) in~encions, ( 2) utility models, and
(3) designs. An invention may be a machmc, or a manufactured product,
or a process, or an improvement of a machine, manufactured product or a process

